
You can create significant
income 

with iPatch...
And enhance your life..

 
After seeing what iPatch and IHeRQles

can do for you, why not help your loved
ones get rid of their pain, increase joint

mobility, release stress and anxiety, 
curb weight loss and hunger, 

and increase energy?

           The Proof is in the iPatch!
           Aim for one person a day to share an iPatch with ... or more.
           And see why success is proven.
We believe that if people have an issue and you have a solution, you should share your solution
and improve their lives. This will enrich your life by helping others. The iPatch is that solution.

First, ask them to rate their pain or issue level from one to ten.

Then, place an iPatch on their left shoulder. Tell them this bioenergetic disk is effective for three
days and ask them to note any changes in their pain level during this time.

Write down their pain level - Set a reminder “calendar appointment” on your phone for three
days. Label the reminder with your prospect's name and their level of pain, so that you have that
information when you speak with them next and can refer to it when you follow up with them after
three days.

The day after you put a iPatch on them, drip-feed testimonials via text message — amazing iPatch
stories that relate to their issue, so they can see the results others have experienced.

After three days, contact them and inquire about their pain level while using the iPatch. In most
cases, there is a noticeable difference within the first few hours or days.

The proof really is in the iPatch.

The only thing left to do is ask your prospect if this change was significant in their life and if they
would like to learn how they can continue to be pain-free and acquire some for themselves.

Simplicity is the key to changing lives for the better.
So, go iPatchen.   By helping others ... compensation follows.

It's simple...


